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purpose, and vvhen well designed, it can extencllearnjng tinle.
\\?hen it is perce.ived as busy work, when students don't have
the skills they need to complete it, or when too much is
assigned for the age of the students, home-school relations are
dan1aged. But \vhen h0111e,·vork serves a valuable educational
purpose, parents can help ensure tIlat students wke pride in
theh' work and that they devote tl1eir attention to it, unclistracted by television or video gan1t'-S. Furtbermore, parents can
establish a protected space cl11d time for homework and contribute to the culture in which students accept the need to
study for tests; they can even be ~1 reSource to fheir children ::lS
they work to master b<1sic information (for eX~lmple, the InultipliCltiOll facts or foreign language \'oc;:lhul~.!ry ·wofcb.)

Teachers can demonstGlte their comun.l1lication with families in In<1ny ways, such as by keeping copies of such things as
class newsletters, handouts fClr IXlck-to-schoolllight, Of descriptions of a ne\v progran1. This collection could include guic1eHnes for parents on how to rC\'iew a cbild's portfolio or hOVl to
encourage responsible cOlTlplction of homc\\-Tork. In addition,
the teacher lTlight maintain a log of phone and personal contacts with iamiJiel;. (See Figure 4.19.)
COMPONENT 4D: PAHTICIPATING IN
A PHOFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

Just as schools are complex social org<mizations for students, so, too, are they for teachers. One's professional colleagues arc a ricb reSOurce regarding l-e~lChjJ1g. ]11 addition, the

challenge of running schools requires the participation of all
members of the profession31 community.
Therefore, 'whether they like it or not, most teachers' duties
extend beyond their classroom doors. EduG!tors, either by contractual agreement or by a sense of profeSSional responsibility,
Llnd that their days contain such activities as committee meet··
ings, rehearsals for the scbool play, assistance with family math
night, or pafticipalion in ~l district'lvide eX8111inaUon of some
important aijpect of the educational prograul. In addition, professional educators know that their instruction is enhanced
when they take advantage of the expertise of their colleagues.
Relationships '\·vith col1eclgues are an important elen1ent of
teachers' participation in a profcflsional comn1unity. Teachers
enjoy extensive and higbly profeSSional relationships 'with their
colieagues, and the tone of the school is one of mutual support
and enhancement. Furtherrl1ore, wl1en novice teachers join the
faculty, mort' experienced faculty members assume the essential roles of Inentor and coach.
Professiol1C'd educators are generous with their expertise
and willingly share materials Clnd insights particularly ,<vith
those less experienceci than I'hey. They are supportive and do
not tTy to score points in <:1 faculty uleeting at the expense of
other teachers or nttempt to manipulate the outcome of 3 discussion for their O'ivn benefit. The focus of their work 1S the
school's program and the progress of Sl'udents, and they collaborate with colleagues to that en(1. For example, they participate.
in joint planning of thematic units or coordinate the learning
experiences for students ,<vith special needs.
Above ,ill, partieip::1tion in a professiol1;:11 C0111l.l11.111ity requires
active involvement in a culture of inquiry. An enormous professiol1-al resource ~!vailabte in every .<;cho01 is the expertise of its
f
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teachers. Therefore, if educators are interested in ill1proving
outcon1es for students, they 111ust not ignore the expertise
within their walls. In addition, to the extent that teaching is a
profession, teachers (like other professionals) arc obliged to
continue their learning for tbejr entire professional lives. As in
other fields, the preparation and training of teachers is Inerely
the beginning of professional learning, which can be expected
to continue throughout one's career. However, the culture in
many schools specitlcally undermines this expectation. Many
schools embody a culture of privacy and autonomy; such a culture makes it Virtually impossible for teachers to engage in serious professional discussions with one another.
Professional educators also make l11<:tny contributions to the
life of a school. They assume their share of rhe duties that help
the school function smoothly, whether particip,rting in the PTA,
hosting a faculty party, or Inanaging a science fair. These
efforts can also include parti.cipating in site councils, curriculum
cOll1111ittees, and study groups with beginning teachers. Such
projects, whether they involve serving on the discipline committee or designing new perfonnance assessments, require a
considerable investnlcnt of time. In some schools, certain additional roles earn SUpplC111cntary cOll1pensation; in others, it is
the faCUlty's responsibility, working as a team, to divide up the
duties. In almost all schools, educators have many opportunities to assume additional responsibilities, thereby enhancing the
culture of the entire school.
Schools and districts may undertake major projects that
require teacher participation. Professional educators afC not
content to allow the important decisions to be made by others; they want to help shape, fot example, the new reading
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curriculum to ensure that it reflects current research as to
best practice. Such district involven1ent, of course, iluposes
burdens on teachers, particularly if it requires absence from
one's own c1aSSrOOll? Preparing materials for a substitute
teacher is generally more deluanding th~ln teaching the classes
oneself, and on e can't be sure that the plans will be well executed. Therefore, such participation inevitably involves tradeoffs between different aspects of one's professioml
responsibilities.
In general, full participation in the professional community
increases ,\-vit11 a teacher's level of experience. Novice teachers
are fully occupied preparing for their classes each day and
have scant tilue or energy to spare for larger projects. Even
collaborating \vith their colleagues, ·which results in significant
benefits for their daily work, can require an investment of
time that they find difficult to make. Expectations mllst reflect
these realities.
A teacher', ability to be an active member of the professional community is, to some extent, a fUIlction of events outside school. Making a contribution to the school or to the
district can occur in many different ways. At certain tlInes of
one's life, family demands are such that teachers have little
spare capacity to devote to school and district affairs. Attending
to young children or to a parent with a disability can reqUire
enOrnlOU.') amounts of rin1e and cOlurnitlnent. Some teachers let
it be known that although tbey must leave school right at the
end of the contracr clay, they can make their contribution
through work they do at home, whether it is fi!1ding resources
on the Internet for a team-teaching project or establishing the
roster for students to volunteer at the soup kitchen.
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Demonstration

Teachers demonstrate their participation in the professional
cOll1munity through their actions. S011le teachers maintain a
record of their involvement, and the contributions they have
made, in the form of a log. (See Figure 4.20.)

COMPONENT 4E: GROWING AND DEVE:l.OPING
PHOFESSIONAU.Y

Continuing development is the mark of a true professional;
it is an ongoing effort that is never completed. Educators committed to attaining and relnaining at the top of their profession
invest much energy in staying inforn1ed and. increasing their
skills. They are then in a position to exercise leadership among
colleagues.
Content kno~vledge is one area in which educators can
always grow and develop professionally. Superficial content
knowledge is insufficient for good teaching; deeper understanding is essential. Elelnentary teachers who provide instruction in all the diSciplines face a challenge
understanding
thelTI all well enough to design learning experiences and
respond to students' questions. Teachers at the secondary level
must be experts in their disciplines so they can enable their
students to engage with a subject. All teachers can profit from
learning more about the subjects tbey teach.
Although it is important for teachers to continually deepen
their content knowledge, tbe task is challenging because the
subjects thcn1Helves keep changing. _A chaG!cteristlc of senne
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fields, particularly in the sciences and computer technology,
has been the rapid expansion of knowledge; many teachers
find that the subjects themselves have changed considerably
from what they learned in college. Continning education is
essential just to stay abreast of the latest developments.
Ongoing developments in pedagogy a lso create opportuni·
ties for educators to improve their practice. Educational
research continually discovers ne,,\' methods to eng3ge students
in learning and to advance their understanding. Further1110re
ciiscoveries in related fle1ds-for example, business management and cultural studies-can s\.1ggest promising approaches
and applications. Most teachers are able to profit from a focus
on the latest work in pedagogical research and its applications
to classroom practice. Collaborations with universities can help
teachers interpret the latest findings.
Expanding developments in information technology are yet
another vehicle for intense professional development. With
most schools wired to the Internet and many students having
access to computers at hon1e) using electronic tools is no
longer a choice for teachers; it is a necessity. And it is a moving target; just when a tcacher bas become proficient in the
use of some software, it is changed or made obsolete by the
next generation of applications. To keep up, teachers find they
need to keep learning, too.
At the outset of their careers and faced with the dauIlting
work of teaching) beginning teachers are engaged in a steep
learning cl?fve, confronting cballenges for which no teacher
training program can offer adequate preparation. It is small
\vonder that many beginning teachers give up teachlng after
only a few years; this situation offers a strong argument for a
\vell-designed rnentoring and induction progranl.
l
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OOMAIN 4: PIlOfESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
Component' 4'c: Communi'cating' w'jth FamUies
Elefn('dus;' li-iformatio'n

Information about
the instruetional
program

about the instruCtional progra'm ,~

lnformaborl_il'boLJt individual students • 'EngagBment of families in 'the instructional 'program

UNSATISFACTORY

BASIC

PROFICIENT

DISTINGUISHED

Teacher provides little or no
information about the instruc~

Teacher participates in the
school's activities for family

Teacher provides frequent

tional p!"Ogl"arn to families.

communication but offers little
additional information.

appropriate, about the
tiona! program.

Teacher provides frequent
information to famities, as
appropriate, about the
instructIonal program.
Students participate in preparing materials for their

information to families, as
insttUC~

families.

Infot·mation' apout
individua! students

Teacher provides minima!
information to families about
individual students, or the
communication is inappropriate to the cultures of the
farni!ies. Teacher does not
respond, 0" responds insensitively, to family concerns about
students.

Teacher adheres to the school's
required procedures for
communicating with families,
Responses to family concerns'
are minima! or may reflect
occasional insensitiVity to
cultura! no!'ms.

Engagement of
families' in, the
instructional
pf·ogram

Teacher makes no attem'pt to
engage famities in the lnstl'uctiona! program, or such efforts
are inappropriate,

Teacher communicates with
families about students'
progress on a regular basis,
respecting cultural norms, and
is available as needed to
respond to family concerns.

Teacher provides information to
families frequently on student
progress, with students con~
trlbuting to the design of the
system. Response to family
concerns is handled with great
profeSSional and cultural
sensitivity.

Teacher makes modest and

Teacher's efforts to engage

partiaBy successful attempts to
engage families in the instructiona! program.

families in the instructional

Teacher's efforts to engage
families in the instructional
program are frequent and
successful. Students contribute
ideas for projects that could
be enhanced by family
participation.

program are frequent and
successful.

